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I.

Executive Summary

1. In 1974, at Yale University, Dr. Calvin Hirsch strangled and raped Dr. Ann Olivarius. She reported
it to the Yale Police the morning it happened as well as to Dr. Wayne Flores and later to Robert
Shaine, Dr. Jef McAllister (who later became her husband), Yale President Kingman Brewster and
Yale Dean Martin Griffin. 1 At Yale, she attended the Department of Undergraduate Health’s
mental health services and saw Dr. Philip Sarrel and counsellor Lorna Sarrel. She met with them
both after the strangulation and rape happened in 1974 and again, this time with her husband,
when they were attending Yale Law School in 1984/85.
2. Hirsch went on to graduate from medical school and to a career specializing in geriatric medicine
working in particular with patients suffering from cognitive disorders. Olivarius became a lawyer,
and over the years gained considerable experience representing victims of sexual violence. She
knew that sexual predators are often repeat offenders and that many predators choose careers
or voluntary positions that grant them access to a steady pool of victims. She became concerned
that her own silence had allowed Hirsch to gain access to potentially vulnerable patients.
3. In December 2014, Olivarius finally felt able to confront Hirsch and wrote him privately about the
rape, seeking an apology. 2 She hoped that he would show her that he was a changed man and
that her concern for other women and patients was unnecessary.
4. That did not occur. Hirsch replied with invective and fury, denying the rape entirely.3 More
worryingly, he used his medical license to threaten and intimidate Olivarius. 4 He said that as an
“objective clinician,” he believed she was suffering from a mental illness or cognitive disorder. He
evaluated and diagnosed her, without her consent and despite the obvious conflict of interest and
the fact that she was not his patient or seeking his advice.
5. Hirsch’s failure to acknowledge and make amends, and the fact that his reaction to Olivarius’
reaching out to him about his rape and strangulation was to diagnose her with a cognitive
disorder, demonstrate that he lacks remorse and has likely not changed from the violent abuser
he was in 1974. If he can accuse a practicing attorney whom he had not seen in person for nearly
38 years of being delusional, what chance do his patients, who suffer from genuine impairments,
have?
6. Hirsch is guilty of sexual misconduct – strangulation and rape – and his response to Olivarius’
allegations are in breach of medical ethics and grounds for this complaint to the Medical Board of
California for “unprofessional conduct” and “dishonesty.”

Affidavits of Drs. McAllister, Flores and Mr. Robert Shaine are attached as Exhibits N-P.
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II.

Biographies
Dr. Ann Olivarius (Complainant)

7. Dr. Ann Olivarius is the Founder and Chair of McAllister Olivarius, one of the leading firms in the
US and UK advancing the rights of women. She also is the Senior Partner of AO Advocates, which
has won landmark rulings protecting children and adults who are victims of abuse in Britain.
8. In 1977, Olivarius graduated summa cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa from Yale University.
Following this, she won a Rhodes Scholarship to study at Oxford University, where her dissertation
earned the Nuffield Prize for an outstanding doctorate in Economics. After returning to the States,
Olivarius enrolled in Yale Law School and the Yale School of Management, becoming the first
person to complete the 5-year joint degree program in 3 years, graduating with highest honors in
1986.
9. On leaving academia, Olivarius dedicated the next ten years of her professional life to mastering
litigation, finance and corporate advisory work. After developing her corporate finance skills in
the M&A departments of Morgan Stanley and Goldman Sachs, Olivarius served as a strategic
advisor for Perot Systems and as head of the corporate department in the Washington office of
Shearman & Sterling.
10. Much of Olivarius’ life has been devoted to fighting gender inequality. She was pivotal in opening
Mory’s – a popular Yale watering hole – to women and was the organizing force behind the filing
of the landmark civil rights case, Alexander v. Yale, establishing sexual harassment law as applying
to universities. The ACLU has named her as one of the nine most influential actors in the history
of Title IX, which provides for equal treatment for women in education; the British science journal
Nature named her as one of the 10 most influential people in science in 2017 because of her legal
work for women academics; and Nelson Mandela introduced her as “a lawyer who has advised
me well and who has courageously advanced the cause of justice, and improved life opportunities,
for hundreds of millions of women, blacks and disadvantaged, worldwide.”
11. Olivarius has served on the Boards of openDemocracy, Autistica and Women Moving Millions. She
has advised Prime Minister Thatcher; the Chancellor of the British Exchequer, Sir Geoffrey Howe;
Microsoft’s Bill Gates; the government of Mexico in its NAFTA negotiations; Queen Rania of
Jordan; and the “Queen of Spies” Baroness Park of Monmouth on her work with M16 and in the
House of Lords. She also founded and chairs the Rhodes Project, which evaluates the lives and
careers of Rhodes Scholars.
Dr. Calvin Hirsch (Subject of Complaint)
12. Dr. Calvin H. Hirsch is currently a Professor of Clinical Internal Medicine at UC Davis, where he
specializes in Geriatric Medicine.
13. Hirsch graduated from Yale University in 1976, one year before Olivarius. He went on to receive
his M.D. from the University of Connecticut. He did his residency at Mt. Zion Hospital and Medical
Center and had fellowships with the Robert Wood Johnson Clinical Scholars Program and at
Stanford University with Palo Alto Veterans. He is a member of the American College of
Physicians, American Geriatrics Society, Gerontological Society of America and the Society of
General Internal Medicine.
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14. At UC Davis, Hirsch works almost exclusively with vulnerable populations, specifically focusing on
Alzheimer’s disease and the clinical implications of normal aging. His research interests include
the correlates, preservation and optimization of physical functioning in the elderly; diagnosis and
management of dementia; psychiatric and physical health effects of caregiving; and enhancing
communication within the physician-caregiver-older patient triad. He also studies the impact of
arthritis-specific disability on home care and nursing home use, and the efficacy of resistance and
band exercises for improving and maintaining strength and balance in community-dwelling frail,
elderly persons. In addition to his clinical work, he also serves as a Professor of Clinical Internal
Medicine; he supervises and has access to medical students, trainees and staff.

III.

Background Facts

Olivarius’ friendship with Hirsch develops at Harvard Summer School and Yale
15. Olivarius met Hirsch at Harvard Summer School in the summer of 1974. Olivarius’ partner at the
time and her first sexual partner was Marc Ribaudo. Ribaudo, Hirsch, and another Yale student,
Steve Baxter, spent a good deal of time together that summer. They had many long and
comfortable conversations. After summer school, Hirsch, Baxter and Olivarius returned to Yale
where they were all studying for undergraduate degrees.
16. Hirsch, Baxter and Olivarius met for a number of meals that fall and developed their friendships.
When Hirsch asked Olivarius to join him to see a movie one evening, she was somewhat hesitant
because the way Hirsch put the invitation to her had the air of a date to it. As Hirsch well knew,
Olivarius was still dating Ribaudo, who had returned to the University of Maine at Bangor, and she
was not interested in another relationship. However, Hirsch pressed her to go to the film with
him. He said that it had been a hard work week, that his parents were struggling with illness and
old age and that he was tired of caring for them and could hardly even tolerate talking to them
anymore. He said that because of his parents, he had a lot on his shoulders and as a result his life
was sometimes almost unbearable.
17. Olivarius felt reassured that Hirsch was looking for friendly companionship and comfort, not a
romantic relationship, and that he needed a friend that night. Because he was her friend, and
because she felt sad that his life was so difficult – she too knew what it was like to bear her family’s
burdens having helped raise her younger siblings with few resources available to them – she
agreed to attend the film with him.
18. After the film, Hirsch returned to Olivarius’ suite at Yale’s Branford College, where she lived with
two other women. When they arrived, both of her roommates had not yet returned from a jazz
concert they were attending. Being polite, Olivarius asked Hirsch if he would like a cup of tea
before he left. He declined the offer but asked if he could stay the night. He repeated the struggles
his parents, and he, were facing and explained that he did not feel he could be alone. He said he
needed to feel a warm body next to his, for the comfort, and had tears in his eyes. He pleaded
and said that they were friends, and that this was not unusual for friends to support each other in
this way. He said he had no sexual intentions and just wanted to be in her presence, that her
warmth gave him comfort. Her resolve softened with his insistence, and she felt that she would
be unacceptably selfish if she refused.
19. Olivarius’ roommates returned around this time. They were shocked to hear that he would be
staying the night. They knew Olivarius had never had anyone else to her room and that she and
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Hirsch were not dating. They were also surprised – as Olivarius was – when Hirsch pulled a
toothbrush from his backpack. Now when she thinks back to that toothbrush, she feels certain
that Hirsch had always planned to manipulate her into letting him stay over.
20. When they went to bed, Olivarius was abundantly clothed. They said goodnight to each other but
did not touch or kiss.
21. Olivarius woke up with the early light entering the room. Hirsch was on top of her, holding her
down, and drooling onto her face. He was like a dead weight choking her with one hand while his
other violently pulled off her underclothes. She could barely get air into her lungs; as she fought
back, he said nothing and then slapped her. Her lip bled. She was shocked; she felt completely
disoriented and fearful; her head throbbed, confusion surrounded her as he thrust hard into her.
Pain seared her insides. Hirsch came quickly. Semen stained the bed; blood stained the bed and
pillow.
22. Afterward, Hirsch rolled over and went back to sleep, without a word. Olivarius lay next to him
crying silently, shaking, not knowing what to do or how to make this go away or to get better. She
lay next to him, tears flooding down her face, numb, and when he opened his eyes, he said
nothing. Hirsch got out of bed, put on his clothes and left.
23. After Hirsch left, Olivarius called the Yale Police and reported that she had been strangled and
raped, but they refused to investigate the incident or call it rape. According to the police, Olivarius
and Hirsch were friends and so what happened between them must have been consensual.
24. After the rape, Olivarius attempted to normalize the experience by continuing her friendship with
Hirsch, pretending to look beyond what happened, as described in more detail in the “Power of
Naming.” 5
25. Over the years, as Hirsch became a doctor and began working with particularly vulnerable patients
experiencing cognitive difficulties, Olivarius worried that her silence was leaving others in danger.
Through her professional work, she knew that sexual predators are statistically likely to become
repeat offenders and that they often chose careers or voluntary positions that grant them access
to vulnerable people. Hirsch’s specialty seemed to fit the bill.
26. In her second year of law school, Olivarius was in San Francisco to interview for legal jobs the
following summer and resolved to confront Hirsch about his attack in person, but although they
went to dinner, she was not able to confront him. He spent the evening complaining to her about
his ex-wife who had allegedly treated him unkindly, who was into kink and whose taste for BDSM
was not as strong as his. He said he had suffered greatly in the marriage and that he deserved
much more. He said he hated her and had chosen a second-rate medical career because of her.
27. By the end of the meal, Olivarius concluded that Hirsch would not be able to discuss the
strangulation and rape, that he was a sad and incomplete person too focused on himself to care
that she was still hurting from it. But seeing him for what he was allowed an internal calm to
descend, and with it, the need to confront him about what he had done dissipated.
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28. They walked to Olivarius’ rental car and then Hirsch pounced like a rattlesnake, grabbing her to
have some kind of intimate contact with her, unaware and uncaring that she had no romantic
interest in him whatsoever, that she found him sad and repulsive. She was able to get away and
safely escape, but she had seen the violence that still lay beneath his smooth surface. Once again
she felt a fool for letting her guard down at all.
29. After this encounter, the wound Hirsch had created inside of Olivarius calmed for a while but did
not heal. She became an advocate for others who had been raped and harassed was able to
secure some peace and justice for many other women.
30. Finally, in 2014, Olivarius decided to contact Hirsch and confront him privately. The only email
address she had for him was his professional email at UC Davis, so she contacted him and
requested a personal address. 6 Hirsch invited her to write him, seemingly eager to re-ignite an
old relationship. 7 She wrote to his personal account, setting out her memory of the rape and
detailing the pain she still carries with her, many decades later. 8
31. Olivarius had hoped that Hirsch would respond by apologizing. She wanted him to say that he
regretted what he had done, or that he understood that his actions had been wrong and not
consensual – that he could see how strangling someone who had been fast asleep could never be
a misunderstanding – and that he recognized the profound wrongness of it now. She wanted him
to say he had learned and changed. Then, perhaps, Olivarius hoped she could come to peace and
move on, reassured that he now posed no danger to other women or to his patients.
32. However, Hirsch’s responded 9:
Ann,
Over the past 24 hours I have been puzzling over why you would send, completely out of the
blue, such a hurtful, bizarre, and completely inappropriate e-mail about a "traumatic event"
that you are convinced occurred way back in the 1970's. It is even more bizarre that we were
friendly long after this fictitious "event" was alleged to have taken place. The objective clinician
in me can only conclude that you are delusional, and that whatever facts you recall are
inextricably jumbled with fantasy. I feel sorry for your family, friends, and business associates,
who, I fear, could be experiencing your mental illness, and for you, who is suffering from it. I
am concerned that at age 59 you could be manifesting the forme fruste of a neurodegenerative
disorder, such as fronto-temporal dementia. Please seek psychiatric consultation.
I hope you heal.
CH
33. Hirsch’s response was defiant and undermining. Not only did he fail to admit his actions, he used
his medical license to try to gaslight Olivarius and undermine her memory, credibility and, indeed,
sanity. He went so far as to diagnose her with a “mental illness,” accusing her of “manifesting the
forme fruste of a neurodegenerative disorder, such as fronto-temporal dementia.” In so doing,
Hirsch used his position as a physician to intimidate Olivarius into silence, breaching his
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professional code. There was an obvious conflict of interest in Hirsch making this diagnosis. It also
failed to meet minimum professional standards, since at a minimum that would require
examination and testing and a request by Olivarius that she be his patient. Hirsch’s reply was not
that of an “objective clinician”; he sought to use his authority as a doctor to quash a legitimate
complaint about his own conduct. This falls squarely within two forms of misconduct prohibited
by the Medical Board, dishonesty and unprofessional conduct.
34. Hirsch and Olivarius exchanged several additional emails in which he defensively praised his own
character and accomplishments, and not so subtly suggested that should she persist with her
allegations, she would not be believed because she had written him Christmas cards over the
years, or because he was, in fact, simply physically unattracted to her. 10
35. Rather than alleviate the fears Olivarius had for Hirsch’s patients, his responses intensified them.
If his immediate reaction to an allegation of abuse was to diagnose his accuser with cognitive
problems to discredit her, how could his patients with genuine cognitive disorders hope to be
believed? Olivarius began to worry that he had carefully chosen his field of medicine, just as he
had premeditated his strangulation and rape of her.
36. In 2017, Olivarius wrote to Hirsch again, enclosing the article by Thordis Elva “Can I Forgive the
Man Who Raped Me?” Olivarius explained that, like the author of the article, until she confronted
her rapist and found an ability to forgive him, she would continue to live with great pain and be
unable to heal. Olivarius still hoped it would be possible – if he would confront what he had done
to her, and genuinely apologize – that she might forgive Hirsch and find closure, some 40 years
later. He did not reply.
37. With the #MeToo Movement in 2017, society has changed since Olivarius first confronted Hirsch.
She now feels able to name what happened to her. She no longer worries that her own violent
and brutal rape will be used by legal opponents to question her motives and discredit her clients.
Olivarius has given Hirsch the opportunity to confront what he did, and to show that he is no
longer a risk to others. Instead he has shown himself to be stubbornly recalcitrant.
IV.

Argument

38. The facts set out above clearly show that Hirsch has engaged in conduct unbefitting of the medical
profession. Based on similar complaints actioned by the Medical Board, Hirsch is guilty of the
following: (1) sexual misconduct; (2) dishonest acts; and (3) unprofessional conduct.
39. There is no time limit for sexual misconduct. Although the rape took place in the 1970s, before
Hirsch was a doctor, Olivarius hopes that the Board will consider the cultural and societal barriers
that women faced coming forward about sexual misconduct in that period. Given Hirsch’s access
to vulnerable patients, she hopes the Board will take special care in considering his conduct and
his willingness to use his medical training to discredit her. The Medical Board has a history of
taking allegations of sexual misconduct seriously, including:
a. Dr. Anthony Steven Bianchi (June 2016) who sexually assaulted his patient. 11

Exhibits F-M.
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20160517%5cDMRAAAFC21%5c
&did=AAAFC160517233554476.DID
10
11
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b. Dr. Ramon Fawzi Fakhoury (September 2016) who sexually assaulted several of his
patients and used his expertise to manipulate and gaslight them.
c. Dr. Manuel Tanguma III (April 2017) who sexually harassed and assaulted several of his
patients and sexually harassed his medical assistant. 12
d. Dr. Arfa Babaknia (August 2017) who sexually assaulted his patient by inserting an
ungloved finger into her vagina and asking her if it hurt when she lost her virginity. 13
e. Dr. Gerald David Ebner (August 2017) who sexually harassed his patient by taking her in
his arms and kissing her against her will. 14
f.

Dr. Joshua B. Gibson (September 2017) who sexually assaulted his patient. 15

g. Dr. Lenton Joby Morrow (November 2017) who sexually abused his patient. 16
h. Dr. Robert T. Perez (December 2017) who sexually harassed a patient and attempted to
diagnose the patient with paranoid schizophrenia to discredit her when she complained
that he had prescribed the wrong medication to her. He was also disciplined for accusing
his ex-partner of having a mental illness after she filed a restraining order against him. 17
i.

Dr. Rajesh K. Singla (April 2018) who lured his patient to his offices under false pretenses
and sexually assaulted her. 18

j.

Dr. Romeo A. Abaya (March 2018) who sexually harassed two of his patients. 19

k. Dr. Leon Fajerman (May 2018), a psychiatrist who sexually assaulted his patient and, when
she tried to confront him about his abuse, used his expertise to manipulate and gaslight
her. 20

https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20170410%5cDMRAAAFC9%5c
&did=AAAFC170410212855779.DID&licenseType=A&licenseNumber=101646#page=1
13
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20170714%5cDMRAAAGI13%5c
&did=AAAGI170714201512332.DID
14
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20170815%5cDMRAAAGL2%5c
&did=AAAGL170815181657029.DID
15
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20170822%5cDMRAAAGL1%5c
&did=AAAGL170822153300001.DID
16
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20171121%5cDMRAAAGO6%5c
&did=AAAGO171121191041074.DID
17
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20171114%5cDMRAAAGO22%5
c&did=AAAGO171114220918265.DID
18
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20180410%5cDMRAAAGL14%5c
&did=AAAGL180410182336327.DID
19
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20180301%5cDMRAAAGL1%5c
&did=AAAGL180301165128516.DID
20
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20180508%5cDMRAAAGL10%5c
&did=AAAGL180508175815738.DID
12
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l.

Dr. George R. Tyndall (September 2019) who was disciplined for sexually assaulting his
patients and for diagnosing one patient without sufficient information. 21

m. Dr. Annamalai Ashokan (November 2019) who sexually assaulted his patient. 22
n. Dr. James William McCarrick III (November 2019) who sexually harassed his patient. 23
o. Dr. James Matthew Crowley Ryan (January 2020) who was disciplined for sexually abusing
his patients and for prescribing medicine without an appropriate prior medical
examination or indication.24
p. Dr. Edgar Estuardo Manzanera (February 2020) who sexually abused five of his patients. 25
q. Dr. Binoj Joseph Matthew (February 2020) who sexually abused his patient and used his
power and position to exploit her. 26
r.

Dr. Yale Sands Popowich (February 2020) who sexually abused and harassed his patients. 27

s. Dr. Narinder Singh Parhar (March 2020) who sexually assaulted his patient. 28
40. Dr. Fajerman, referenced above, was disciplined not only for sexual misconduct but also for using
his medical expertise to try to discredit and gaslight his patient. Hirsch similarly attempted to
gaslight Olivarius in his communications with her, first attempting to compliment her and
reminisce about their time together, and when that did not work, diagnosing her with a cognitive
disorder without sufficient information, a failure for which Dr. Tyndall, referenced above, was
disciplined by this Board. When this tactic failed, he implied that no one would believe he had
raped her because she was so unattractive to him, caused by her alleged profusion of body hair 29
and her failure to act in a ladylike manner.
41. The Perez case is also instructive. Like Perez, Hirsch has not only engaged in sexual misconduct,
he also attempted to cover up his bad acts by diagnosing his accuser with a mental illness or
cognitive disability. In Perez’s case, the Board in Perez found this conduct to be dishonest and
unprofessional.

https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20190905%5cDMRAAAGL14%5c
&did=AAAGL190905235041339.DID
22
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20191120%5cDMRAAAHL2%5c
&did=AAAHL191120165102425.DID
23
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20191009%5cDMRAAAHL11%5c
&did=AAAHL191009223955122.DID
24
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20200103%5cDMRAAAHL1%5c
&did=AAAHL200103170452431.DID
25
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20200128%5cDMRAAAHL9%5c
&did=AAAHL200129004528631.DID
26
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20200128%5cDMRAAAHL8%5c
&did=AAAHL200128234852740.DID
27
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20200123%5cDMRAAAHL5%5c
&did=AAAHL200123232530333.DID
28
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20200625%5cDMRAAAHL4%5c
&did=AAAHL200625221211336.DID
29
Olivarius is of Scandinavian background and has always had very little body hair.
21
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42. Importantly, the Board’s investigation and subsequent discipline was not limited to Perez’s
treatment of patients, either. After Perez’s ex-girlfriend, S.P., filed a restraining order against him
to protect herself, her two daughters and her two nephews, Perez wrote numerous threatening
letters alleging that S.P. was mentally ill and suffered from bipolar disorder again wrongly bringing
his license to bear to discredit someone he had allegedly abused. 30
43. Though Perez did not make any admissions, he was disciplined for:
a. Gross Negligence;
b. Repeated Negligent Acts;
c. Dishonest Acts;
d. Failure to Maintain Adequate and Accurate Records; and
e. Unprofessional Conduct.
44. Perez’s license was revoked and stayed, and he was placed on 35 months’ probation with terms
and conditions that included completing an education course, a prescribing practices course, an
ethics course, and a professional boundaries program. His license was ultimately revoked after
he engaged in sexual misconduct with and sexual exploitation of a patient and failed to comply
with the terms of his probation. He was made to surrender his license. 31
V.

Conclusion

45. The cases cited above show that Hirsch’s bad acts fall squarely within the type of conduct the
Board has deemed unacceptable and warranting discipline up to and including revocation of
license.
46. Olivarius’ chief objective in filing this complaint is to ensure the safety and well-being of other
women and vulnerable patients. She respectfully urges the Board to investigate this complaint
and to take any disciplinary action deemed necessary to ensure the protection of Hirsch’s patients
and other vulnerable people to whom he may have access or over whom he may have influence
because of his medical license.

The above is a true statement
So said

Dr. Ann Olivarius

https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20171114%5cDMRAAAGO22%5
c&did=AAAGO171114220918265.DID
31
https://www2.mbc.ca.gov/BreezePDL/document.aspx?path=%5cDIDOCS%5c20190424%5cDMRAAAGL3%5c
&did=AAAGL190424183801147.DID
30
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The Power of Naming
Dr. Ann Olivarius
December 3, 2020
When I was a sophomore at Yale, I was strangled and raped. But it is not until now, forty-six
years later, that I am able to admit that in public – even though I coined the term “date rape”
and have spent 30 years representing people who have been sexually harassed and assaulted. I
have learned in this work that there is power in naming. If you name something, you own it; you
take responsibility for it.
I was 19, a good Catholic girl. I had been taught to always give people the benefit of the doubt.
I had been taught that a woman should be a nurturer, like Mary. That our strength lay in our
power to give and to be kind.
So when an acquaintance told me, that Saturday evening in the fall of 1974, that he was deeply
depressed and full of despair, and asked could he please, please stay with me, he desperately
needed company, he needed me to be his friend, just to lie next to him… I said yes, he could sleep
over.
We had met the summer before while we were both taking classes at Harvard. We talked
literature and movies, philosophy and science. I was living with my first boyfriend, Marc; Marc
and I would meet for dinner occasionally with him and his roommate, Steve.
His brown hair, already thinning, was flat on his head. He had sunken, icy eyes; a square jaw; and
a tight-lipped smile. He appeared pleased with himself.
Aside from my one boyfriend, Marc, I had never let a male friend stay overnight. But I said yes,
he could sleep over. I had two roommates in an adjacent room. Nothing could happen.
Still, I was nervous. I went to bed abundantly clothed. I wished him goodnight and told him I
was sorry for the pain he was in. I turned my back to him, my face to the wall. I did not touch
him; we did not hug or snuggle. There had been no drinking, no drugs, no kissing. We lay apart,
even in a single bed.
He woke me at dawn that morning, on top of me, his hands clawed around my throat. I tried to
fight him off. His hands squeezed my neck so I could not make noise and could hardly breathe.
He was drooling in my face. He loosened his grip for a moment so he could force my clothes off;
I kicked, he slapped and my lip bled; I gasped for him to stop. Then his hands tightened on my
neck again as he thrust himself inside me. It hurt. My vagina felt like it was being ripped apart.
Three plunges and he was done. He rolled off, still not saying a word, falling soon into sleep. I
lay next to him, bleeding from my lip, feeling the wet between my legs, my fingers sticky with his
saliva and snot. The smell of sex overwhelmed me. Tears quietly flooded down my face, my
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mind not wanting to believe what I had just experienced. I had been so stupid. So naïve. So
disastrously trusting.
He got up early and left, not saying a word to me although he could feel me upset next to him
and see my shaking and tears when he got out of bed. And what about the blood on the pillow
and on his own body? Did he not see that? I dug up a turtleneck to cover the bruises his fist and
nails had left and called the Yale Police to report my attack.
The police refused to name this assault “rape.” “He’s a student and you let him stay the night?”
the officer responded. “That’s not rape.”
I was dumbfounded. “Could you send someone to talk to me?”, I asked. “Should I go to the
hospital?”
No and no, the policeman said. It wasn’t rape. Rape for the New Haven police officer was only
at knifepoint and certainly not by well-educated white boys.
He refused to call this what it clearly was: a brutal, non-consensual, life-changing assault.
Things don’t exist if you can’t give them a name. And so my rape, my strangulation, was not real.
What happened to me was, in that policeman’s eyes, rendered into something beyond redress,
a misunderstanding at best, perhaps something I had “asked for” – in any event, something to be
dismissed. It was a win for the junior who resided in Morse College at Yale, a free event with no
consequences for him.
My assault, like those of so many others, met with no justice. I did what I could to move forward,
to fold my trauma into normal routines. But there was no real “normal” anymore. I could not
finish all my classes that fall, nor the ones I enrolled in the next term. I was drowning with 11
course extensions and a brain and emotions that felt overwhelmed in ways I did not understand.
I saw Dr. Phillip and Lorna Sarrel, sex counselors at Yale. I was not the first woman to present
them with this story. They told me recently in their New York apartment that they were
overwhelmed those years with other Yalies who told stories similar to mine.
I asked my mother to come and visit me. She never travelled on her own to see me before, and
never did again. But she came from New Jersey to Connecticut and I told her what had happened
and that I was having a hard time keeping it all together. She told me to shut up, to never discuss
the rape with anyone because it was my own fault, I didn’t respect myself or my family. I was
dirt. If I didn’t keep the rape a secret, she warned that no man would marry me; my father would
take his wrath out on me and certainly abandon me. She forbade me from telling my four sisters
because this news would corrupt them and ruin our family. I cried; she cried – but not too much.
She did not hold me or seek to comfort me. I had made it to Yale from slim beginnings, and for
her, I was now out of the game before I had long been in it. We became estranged after these
hours together; I never felt her love again, for the 24 years until she died. I do not remember her
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ever hugging me or praising me again. Like my rapist, she also preferred to forget we had ever
had this conversation. We never spoke of it again.
Around this time, I broke up with my long-term and first boyfriend, Marc. I avoided men who
were interested in me. I would not take any more chances. But whatever had happened to me,
by whatever name, would not leave me alone.
Within a few weeks, I had sex with my attacker again. Just a few more times. If I subsequently
went out with him and it turned out well, I thought that perhaps I could rewrite my rape. It would
simply be a courtship that got off to a rough start. My revisionist history might not be the “meet
cute boy with chocolates and mood music” of romantic comedies, but would be better than
having to admit to being brutally assaulted and robbed of important parts of my dignity and soul.
It was not to be. No matter how much gusto I tried to bring to his bed, I could not make it work.
The three times I had sex with him were desperately unpleasant. The sex was painful, joyless,
and upsetting. There was always tobacco smoke in the air from his pipe. The first time, his
bruising of me was still evident. He touched the marks but said nothing.
Each time it was about him. Not once did he solicit my feelings about the experience or ask if he
could pleasure me. I kept reliving the feeling of his hands around my throat and his weight
pinning me down that October morning. I found that, as much as I wanted to, I simply could not
be complicit in normalizing his behavior. I broke things off.
Ever since then I have always felt nauseous at the smell of pipe tobacco. I cannot enter a room
where there is tobacco smoke without seeing a flash of him.
Although I had flickering, excruciating images of him over the years, even so, I wanted, needed,
to be polite. I sent him holiday cards for years afterwards. It sounds absurd. It is. But I now
know I am not alone in trying to paper over this type of trauma. As a lawyer, I have had many
clients who have acted similarly, trying to find healing with the person who hurt them –
particularly if they have kept publicly silent about it, as I have for over four decades.
It was not until I found the right term for what had happened to me that I could begin to heal.
That name was “date rape.” It happened in a room with Gloria Steinem present. Women were
talking about sexual assaults by people they knew, without using the “r word” because it hurt
too much. I said that what happened to them was still rape even if it was not at the hands of a
stranger, but from a friend, an acquaintance; it was “date rape.”
The moment was electric. I asked how many had been date raped; scores of women shot up
their hands, including Gloria.
“Date rape” cut to the chase. I later developed the term in a seminar with feminist and legal
theorist Catherine MacKinnon and then gave many speeches around Yale, before the Yale
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Corporation and at conferences calling experiences like mine “date rape.” The term was soon
published by Susan Brownmiller. But I never declared that I had been date raped myself.
At first I did not go public because of my mother and my sisters. Then, as I became a lawyer and
worked for clients who had suffered sexual transgressions, I knew my professional obligation was
to keep focused on them, their stories, not mine.
I had also fallen quite passionately in love with the person I have now lived with for over four
decades. The passion I have with him remains vibrant; I did not want to detract from that or
complicate raising my family to focus on my rapist.
My rapist upended the way I looked at life. He destroyed the values I grew up with, my faith in
people. I decided that having been raped, what was I saving myself for? In fact it was a form of
freedom. Over time I had sex with more people than I would have without having my sexualmoral system upended. I learned from those experiences. I enjoyed them. I grew from them.
Sex and intimacy became a central part of my adult life.
I am sure that my attacker had only good memories of our times together, which is why he
seemed eager to get back in touch the two times I reached out to him over the last 40 years.
Ten years after his attack we met in San Francisco for dinner. I had hoped to speak to him that
night about the strangulation and rape, but he quickly launched into another sad story about his
life, focusing on the mean qualities of his first wife, whom he had recently divorced. He told me
he got his kicks from BDSM, that he was attracted to his ex-wife because of the sadomasochistic
play between them, and with others. He said he had suffered greatly in his first marriage and
that he deserved much more. He said he hated her and had chosen a second-rate medical career
because of her. Again, it was all about him, a dinner of monologue. I felt sorry for him and
relieved, somehow, that closure was in sight; he was such a damaged, incomplete, ineffective
person, probably no longer a danger to anyone. My sympathies for him trumped what he had
done to me. I left the table feeling that I could put him behind me. But in the parking lot, he
moved with the same sudden swiftness I had experienced in that Yale single bed. He pinned me
against the car so he could have sexual contact with me. I ducked from his lunge, begged off his
attempted kiss goodbye, disconcerted that he could still insist on and feel entitled to his desires,
that violence still lurked beneath the smooth exterior. He hadn’t changed.
Twenty-five years later, still unreconciled to the memories that would not leave me alone, I
reached out to him again. By then I wanted an apology for the rape. I gave him the benefit of
the doubt again and hoped he would not disappoint. I am a lawyer who represents people who
have been hurt. I believe in forgiveness; I wanted to forgive my rapist.
He did not allow me to forgive him. He denied the rape, the strangulation, the violence; he said
he could not remember anything like that. He did recall the consensual sex, which was clearly a
good memory for him. He participated in the email dialogue as if he were my superior. He was
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arrogant and cruel when I challenged his memory. He seemed determined to revel in memories
of our time together at Yale, of his fond youth, and maybe hoped an affair was in the air.
I run an international law firm with headquarters near London. I was pivotal to putting revenge
porn law on the books in the UK and have advised everyone from presidents, to activists, to
celebrities, to the poverty-stricken. I am not shy, but it has taken me nearly six years after this
last correspondence with my rapist to come to terms with it.
All these years of pursuing justice for others was also a way to reclaim my own wholeness. But
one part was missing. I need to do what I have asked so many other women (and men) to do in
coming forward. That young woman, strangled, battered, and raped in a dorm room at Yale,
silent for so many years except on behalf of others, will always be a part of me. I am now joining
the ranks of women who claim their rape as part of their story. I am named.
And so, that brings me to my last act of naming.
Dr. Calvin Hirsch, I name you. I name you as the young man who, in that dorm room in 1974,
strangled, ripped, and raped my body. My innocence. My trust. I am no longer your hidden
victim, your accomplice in normalcy. I am no longer your protector allowing you to seem a
respectable doctor when you are not. I am no longer silent. You are no longer anonymous. You
are a Professor of Clinical Internal Medicine at the University of California, Davis, Health System.
I name you to the Medical Board of California.
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DR. Ann MCAllister Olivarius
www.annolivarius.com

www.mcolaw.com

www.aoadvocates.com

The Pearce Building, West Street, Maidenhead SL6 1RL, England | T 44 (0) 20 3048 5959
Hennerton House, Wargrave, Reading, Berkshire RG10 8PD, England | T 44 (0) 1189 404 099
MetLife Building, 200 Park Avenue, Suite 1700, New York, NY 10166, United States | T 1 (212) 433 3090
Email: aolivarius@mcolaw.com
“…a lawyer who has advised me well and who has courageously advanced the cause of justice, and improved life
opportunities, for hundreds of millions of women, blacks and disadvantaged, worldwide.” Nelson Mandela. 1
Dr. Ann Olivarius is the Chair of McAllister Olivarius, a leading firm in the US and UK representing victims of sexual
misconduct and discrimination in employment and institutions, including universities and hospitals. She is also Managing
Partner of AO Advocates, a firm specializing in child abuse. After graduating from Yale and receiving a Rhodes Scholarship
(one of the first women ever selected), Ann returned to Yale to earn a dual JD and MBA degree. After developing her
corporate finance skills in the Mergers & Acquisitions departments of Morgan Stanley and Goldman Sachs, Ann’s career
includes service as a strategic advisor for Perot Systems and as head of the corporate department in the Washington office
of Shearman & Sterling. Ann was deeply involved in designing the landmark civil rights case, Alexander v. Yale, 2 establishing
sexual harassment law for universities in the US. She has been honored by The American Civil Liberties Union, YaleWomen,
and the British academic journal Nature. As a philanthropist, Ann has served on the Boards of Women Moving Millions,
openDemocracy, Autistica, and was active at the formation of the UK Women’s Equality Party. She also founded and chairs
The Rhodes Project, which evaluates the lives and careers of Rhodes Scholars (www.rhodesproject.com). Ann is a highdemand speaker on women’s legal issues worldwide, frequently contacted by the press on both sides of the Atlantic, and
a prolific writer, authoring newspaper op-eds, scholarly articles, and several forthcoming books. She has provided legal and
financial advice to, among others, former South African President Nelson Mandela; former British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher; former US President Bill Clinton; former US First Lady, Secretary of State, and Presidential nominee Hillary Clinton;
Queen Rania of Jordan; founder and former CEO of Microsoft Bill Gates; and European royalty.

EMPLOYMENT
Founder and Chair | McAllister Olivarius | London, UK and New York City, US| www.mcolaw.com | current
Formed in 1996, McAllister Olivarius has been in the fight for equality for decades. Dr. Olivarius was a plaintiff in the
first case to establish that American universities are legally required to combat sexual harassment. She has since
brought sexual misconduct and discrimination cases against universities, companies, and other institutions on both
sides of the Atlantic. Today, the firm’s ground-breaking cases on online image-based abuse are now spurring legal
reform in the UK and US.
•

The London headquarters of the firm has received “Lexcel” accreditation for the high quality of its internal
management and client care since 2011, and was described by its Lexcel assessor as being in the top 2.5%
of all English law firms in this respect.

•

Institutions sued by the firm for sexual misconduct include Yale University, Oxford University, University
College London, Cambridge University, Time Magazine, University of California at Los Angeles, University of
Miami, Mount Sinai Health Systems in New York City, Warwick University, and University of Rochester (a
suit in which two of the firm’s clients were listed as TIME Magazine Persons of the Year). Dr Olivarius has
also advised universities directly on how best to provide support to students who have been sexually
harassed or assaulted.

•

Through her work with the firm, Dr. Olivarius has secured legal reform ranging from the criminalization of
revenge pornography in the UK in April 2015, to the extension of religious institutions’ liability for child
abuse committed by their lower-ranking officials.

Managing Partner | AO Advocates | London, UK | www.aoadvocates.com | consentlawyers.com | current
Specialist team of lawyers serving adults in the UK who have experienced sexual abuse by clergy, teachers, care
workers, and others in a position of trust.

1
2

Address by Nelson Mandela, Rhodes Scholarship Centenary Celebration, 1 February 2003, Cape Town.
Alexander v. Yale University, 459 F. Supp. 1 - Dist. Court, D. Connecticut 1977; 631 F. 2d 178 - Court of Appeals, 2nd Circuit 1980
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High profile cases include the Catholic Church, St. Bede’s College (Manchester), Jehovah’s Witnesses, and
Lambeth Children’s Homes (Croydon, London).

•

Founder and Chair | The Rhodes Project | London, UK | www.rhodesproject.com | current
Research project established in 2004 to examine the careers of women Rhodes Scholars. Book in progress.
2010-11: advisor to the Rhodes Trust, designing the global expansion of the Rhodes Scholarship and the
increased prominence of women in the Trust’s leadership. Provided advice regarding the improvement of
the Trust’s finances.

•
•

President, CEO, and General Counsel | Executive Director, Scientific Programs | The Stanley J. Sarnoff Endowment for
Cardiovascular Science, Inc. | Great Falls, USA | 1992-1996
Under Ann’s tenure, endowment assets were valued at $6 million in 1992, increasing to over $100 million
in 1996.

•

Strategic Advisor | Perot Systems | 1989-1991
Drafted the strategy for Ross Perot’s 1992 US Presidential campaign, assessing his electability and advising
him on issues of key importance to voters.

•

Head, Corporate Practice Group | Shearman & Sterling | Washington, DC | 1991-1992
Consultant | US News and World Report | 1988-1989
Consultant | Warner Bros. | 1988
Founding Principal | Law Firm of Ann Olivarius and AO Consulting | New York, NY and Washington, DC | 1987-1991
Associate, Mergers & Acquisitions Department | Goldman, Sachs & Co. | New York, NY | 1987
Winner, “Best in Finance Prize”

•

Law Clerk to Hon. Marilyn Hall Patel | U.S. District Court | San Francisco, CA | 1986-1987
Summer Associate | Nagashima, Ohno & Tsunematsu | Tokyo, Japan | 1984
Summer Associate | Morgan Stanley (Mergers and Acquisitions Department) | London, UK | 1983
Summer Associate | Wilson, Sonsini, Goodrich & Rosati | London, UK | 1983
Summer Associate | Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton | London, UK | 1982
Midwife and International Relief Worker | Manila, Philippines | 1978

EDUCATION
DPhil, Economics and Management | Somerville College, University of Oxford | Oxford, UK | 1991
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thesis: Working Democracy: Analysis and Prospects of British Worker Co-operatives 3
Rhodes Scholarship (1978)
Marshall Scholarship (1978; declined for the Rhodes)
American Association of University Women Award (1982)
Nuffield Award for excellence in doctoral research (1982)
Governor, Manchester College, Oxford (1980-1983)

JD and MBA | Yale Law School and Yale School of Management | New Haven, CT | 1986
•

Completed the five-year joint program in three years with highest honors, the first student ever to
accomplish this.

BA, Political Science, summa cum laude | Yale University | New Haven, CT | 1977

3

https://ora.ox.ac.uk/objects/uuid:b546da2f-1dfc-4c72-8885-9c6a7993a0df
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plaintiff, Alexander v Yale; established legal responsibility of US colleges and universities to protect students
from sexual harassment by faculty under Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972. Designed the legal
theory of the case and identified key evidence.
Founder, Yale Undergraduate Women’s Caucus.
Editor (by invitation of the Yale Corporation), “A Report to the Yale Corporation on the Status of Women at
Yale” 4.
Coined the phrase “date rape” 5.
Phi Beta Kappa.
Worked on a lawsuit permitting guards of both sexes to be employed in Connecticut prisons.
Represented vulnerable clients on behalf of Fair Haven Parents’ Ministry.
Drafted guidance for incoming female students on how to access medical and legal resources at Yale.
Successfully campaigned on behalf of Yale women’s swim team for support and funding from the
University’s athletic department.

AWARDS
YaleWomen Lifetime Achievement Award | 2019 | Yale Alumni Association 6
Nature’s 10: Ten people who mattered this year | 2017 | Nature 7
Donaldson Fellow | 2016-2017 | Yale School of Management 8
Title IX – The Nine | Plaintiffs in Alexander v. Yale | 2012 | American Civil Liberties Union 9
Maria Miller Stewart Legal Challenge Award | 1992 | Connecticut Women’s Education and Legal Fund 10

PUBLICATIONS
Articles, book chapters
“Sexual Harassment: #TimesUp!,” in #WeTooInScience: Sexual Harassment in Higher Education Institutions and Research
Organizations, 2019, S. Avveduto, et al., eds., Roma: Istituto di Ricerche sulla Popolazione e le Politiche Sociali. 11
“Increasing gender diversity in the STEM research workforce,” along with C.W. Greider, et al., Science 366 (6466) 692-695,
November 2019. 12
“Sexual Harassment and Assault in the Academy,” Medieval Feminist Forum: A Journal of Gender and Sexuality 53, no. 1
(2017) 11-36. 13
“Absolutely Black: A Judicial Philosophy,” Beverly Hills Bar Association Journal 11 (1977) 11-24.
Books in Progress
Not Just a Senator’s Wife: The Lives and Careers of Rhodes Scholar Women (working title), book prospectus under
consideration, Oxford University Press.
Cyberrape: The Legal Fight Against Revenge Porn, Sextortion, and Online Harassment (working title); book prospectus in
preparation for submission to Oxford University Press.
Guest Columns (select)
“Rhodes must fall, but who should stand in his place?,” Financial Times, 15 June 2020, https://www.ft.com/content/336d57a8-fb234ec8-8333-bb8e6bc36c98

“Protections

for

LGBTQ

Workers

Won’t

Work

Unless

Enforced,”

https://www.newsweek.com/protections-lgbtq-workers-wont-work-unless-enforced-opinion-1511980

https://wff.yale.edu/sites/default/files/files/1977_Report_to_the_Yale_Corporation.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Date_rape
6 https://alumni.yale.edu/news/pioneering-alumnae-honored-yalewomen-excellence-awards
7 https://www.nature.com/immersive/d41586-017-07763-y/index.html#ann-olivarius
8 https://som.yale.edu/yale-som-connect/alumni/donaldson-fellows
9 https://www.aclu.org/other/title-ix-nine
10 https://www.aclu.org/womens-rights/title-ix-nine
11 http://irppsepub.altervista.org/ojs/index.php/mono/article/view/978-88-98822-17-1/pdf
12
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/366/6466/692
13 https://ir.uiowa.edu/mff/vol53/iss1/3/
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Newsweek,

19

June

2020,

“Trump Is Targeting Twitter and Internet Giants for the Wrong Reasons—But It's the Right Thing to Do,” Newsweek, 3 June
2020, https://www.newsweek.com/trump-targeting-twitter-internet-giants-wrong-reasons-its-right-thing-do-opinion-1508360
“Weinstein’s Verdict Is Far Less Than We Deserved—Yet More Than We Dared Hope For,” Newsweek, 26 February 2020,
https://www.newsweek.com/weinsteins-verdict-far-less-we-deservedyet-more-we-dared-hope-opinion-1489288

“Fighting Sexual Misconduct at Yale,” Yale Daily News, 22 October 2019, https://yaledailynews.com/blog/2019/10/22/olivarius-fightingsexual-misconduct-at-yale/

“The Next 50 Years,” Yale Daily News, 19 September 2019, https://yaledailynews.com/blog/2019/09/19/olivarius-the-next-50-years/
“He Thrills Me, She Thrills Me Not,” Medium, 10 April 2019, https://medium.com/@AnnOlivarius_16875/he-thrills-me-she-thrills-me-not8815637c90f6

“As a lawyer, I see the devastating effects of “revenge porn” every day—Katie Hill won’t be the last politician subject to it,”
Prospect, 30 October 2019, https://www.prospectmagazine.co.uk/politics/katie-hill-revenge-porn-ann-olivarius
“Jeff Bezos was right to fight back over his leaked photographs—but you shouldn’t have to be the richest man in the world
to fight revenge porn,” Prospect, 27 February 2019, https://tinyurl.com/r9873l3
“Cecil Rhodes’ statue will gaze down at another kind of scholar,” Financial Times, 22 February 2018,
https://www.ft.com/content/137025f0-171a-11e8-9c33-02f893d608c2

“For God, for Country, and for Male,” Yale Daily News, 8 October 2018, https://yaledailynews.com/blog/2018/10/08/olivarius-for-godfor-country-and-for-male/

“Pornosexuals: Why are so many young people choosing porn over sex?,” The Telegraph, 8 June 2017,
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/women/sex/pornosexuals-young-people-choosing-porn-sex/

“Revenge porn is not part of ‘everyday life’: Something has gone terribly wrong with our teens,” The Telegraph, 7 December
2015, https://www.telegraph.co.uk/women/sex/revenge-porn-is-not-part-of-everyday-life-something-has-gone-ter/
“Harassment against women goes online: the problem of revenge porn,” Oxford Human Rights Hub, 1 December 2014,
http://humanrights.dev3.oneltd.eu/?p=14725

“Peaceful

Revolution:

Rhodes

Scholar

Mothers

Face

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/ipeaceful-revolutioni-rho_b_443700

Inequality

Too,”

HuffPost,

2

February

2010,

“The Devil in the Detail: Compensation for Survivors of Childhood Sexual Abuse in England and Wales,” SOL Reform, 17 April
2014, http://sol-reform.com/2014/04/dr-ann-olivarius-devil-detail-compensation-survivors-childhood-sexual-abuse-england-wales/
“Title IX: Taking Yale to Court,” The New Journal, 18 April 2011, http://www.thenewjournalatyale.com/2011/04/title-ix-taking-yale-tocourt/

PRESENTATIONS (select)
“Ethics in the Workplace”, S. Jay Levy Fellowship Ethics Seminar Series, New York, NY, April/May 2021 (upcoming).
“Investigating Sexual Harassment in Science”, National Association of Science Writers annual meeting, 22 October 2020.
Testimony prepared for speech by Baroness Uddin on revenge pornography, House of Lords, October 2020.
Convener, “Storytelling with Purpose: A Leader’s Tool for Social Change”, Women Moving Millions Philanthropic Leadership
Intensive, October 2020.
“Assault and Harassment in the Academy: A Lawyer’s View”, Wonkhe’s Secret Life of Students event, 17 September 2020.
Keynote Speech, “British students’ secret weapon against sexual misconduct in higher education,” Office for Students,
Improving Student Lives, January 2020. 14
“Transatlantic Justice for Survivors: Title IX vs. the Equality Act,” Improving Student Lives event, Office for Students, London,
6 November 2019. 15
“For God, for Country, and for Male”, Yale Law Women Speaking event, New Haven, CT, 24 October 2019.
Inner Critic conversation event, London, 15 October 2019.
“How to Argue, Be Feminine, and Win!”, presentation to She:Impacts, 3 May 2019.
YaleWomen Award for Excellence Panel, Washington DC, 7 March 2019.
“Fempire: The Yale Conference on Women, Technology and Power”, Yale School of Management, 1 March 2019.

14
15

https://www.officeforstudents.org.uk/news-blog-and-events/blog/british-students-secret-weapon-against-sexual-misconduct-in-higher-education/
https://www.officeforstudents.org.uk/news-blog-and-events/events/insight-event-improving-student-lives/
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“Sexual Misconduct and the Law in the #MeToo Era,” Cambridge Union, 18 February 2019.
Oxford Women in Politics Panel, “Fighting Sexual Violence: The Politics of Power”, 14 February 2019.
“The Species We Would Like to Be,” The 7th Congress of the Future, Santiago, Chile, 14-20 January 2019; presentation also
repeated in Antarctica. 16
“War Stories from a Sexual Harassment Lawyer,” Equality Commission of the University of Chile, Faculty of Economics and
Business, Santiago, Chile, 14-20 January 2019. 17
“Increasing Gender Diversity in the Biosciences,” The Banbury Center, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, NY, , 9-12 December
2018.
“#WeTooInScience,” Annual Conference, Associazione Donne e Scienza, University of Pisa, Italy, 20-21 September 2018.
Speech on gender politics, The Philippics, 3 September 2018.
Speech on harassment in academia, Wadham College, Oxford, 1 June 2018.
University of Cambridge International Women’s Day talk, 7 March 2018.
Speech on women in leadership, Al-Maktoum University, 22-23 February 2018.
Speech on #MeToo movement, Queen Mary University of London Criminal Justice Society, 11 December 2017.
Women in Leadership panel, University of East London, 8 November 2017.
The Rhodes Project, 40 Years of Rhodes Women conference, Rhodes House, Oxford University, fall 2017.
“Revenge Porn- The Naked Truth,” TEDxReading, 5 August 2017. 18
Symposium on pornography and harm reduction, Adult Expo, 2017.
“A Threat to Equal Education or Business as Usual: Sexual Harassment and Sexual Violence in Universities”, speech to
Women’s Equality Party, 21 November 2016.
Notes in honour of John Studzinski, Venice Biennale, 20 March 2016.
Speech to Women’s Aid on combating revenge porn, 26 February 2016.
Speech at the unveiling of Lucy Banda’s portrait at Rhodes House, 11 December 2015.
“Gender and Sex Abuse in the Catholic Church,” SNAP Conference (Survivors Network of those Abused by Priests), Poznan,
Poland, November 2015. 19
“All In for Her: Because It Makes Sense,” 100 years of Women’s Civil Rights. International Conference Celebrating the
Centenary of Women’s Suffrage in Iceland, 23 October 2015 20; stump speech delivered to Women Moving Millions
based on the above, also October 2015.
Winning proposition speaker, “This House Believes that Pornography is Inherently Oppressive”, Cambridge Union, 15
October 2015.
“The Lines Online: Regulating Revenge Pornography”, Clear Lines Festival, 31 July 2015.
Speech to Public Policy Revenge Porn Network, 10 June 2015.
“A Speech To and For Lawyers”, Murray Edwards Law Network, 3 June 2015.
Summit for UK women’s organisations, Hennerton House, 2015.
Seminar for American Colleges Abroad, April 2015.
“Revenge Porn: The New Law,” Oxford Human Rights Hub, 15 April 2015. (See also podcast, “Old Problems, New Media:
Revenge Porn and the Law,” https://www.law.ox.ac.uk/news/2015-05-10-oxhrh-launches-new-human-rights-podcastepisode-revenge-porn-and-law). Stump speech delivered on the above, 23 April 2015.
“Lean in, but Head First: Strategies to Deal with Gender Bias,” Women’s Network at the Bank of England, 19 March 2015.
“I Could Have Made Someone Senator One Day”, Rhodes Women group event, 4 December 2014.
Host, Circle Dinner, Hennerton House, 31 October 2014.
16 https://www.futuro360.com/data/ann-olivarius-la-abogada-que-propone-crear-policias-ciberneticas-para-acabar-con-el-acoso-de-mujeres-eninternet_20190118/
17 https://www.uchile.cl/noticias/151270/ann-olivarius-presento-investigacion-en-comision-igualdad-u-de-chile
18 https://www.ted.com/talks/ann_olivarius_revenge_porn_the_naked_truth/up-next
19
https://www.snapnetwork.org/2015_poznan_conference
20 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tw_iK0ngfCo&index=24&list=PLj3ogNrbtBax4ofPnWaPVrZ6ll79yw0Jl
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“Title IX Abroad”, Association of American Study Abroad Programs (UK) meeting, 10 October 2014.
Ellevate speech on discrimination, summer 2014.
Stop Porn Culture speech on revenge pornography, July 2014.
Remarks on the 10th Anniversary of the Rhodes Project, 10 July 2014.
“Women in the Board Room - Shattering the Glass Ceiling,” University of East London, Centre of Excellence for Women’s
Entrepreneurship and The Noon Centre for Equality and Diversity in Business, 6 March 2013.
Keynote speaker, “Revenge Pornography and Cybersafety,” London address, 2013.
“USA Perspectives: Key US Cases Against the Catholic Church,” Association of Child Abuse Lawyers annual conference,
London, June 2012.
Speech on law and women’s equality, Kent Critical Law Society, 11 March 2012.
Keynote address, “How Sex Education Fights Sexual Misconduct, in Court and on Campus,” Yale Sex Week, 4 February 2012.

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS AND ACTIVITIES
Charitable Boards of Trustees (past and present)
Women Moving Millions
openDemocracy
GenerationNext!
The National Alliance for Autism Research (Autistica)
The Rhodes Project
Professional Associations
Lawyers Committee for Human Rights
Ashoka Society
White House Fellows Selection Committee
Rhodes Scholar Selection Committee, Vermont
Fellow, Association of Personal Injury Lawyers (APIL); senior fellowship pending
Legal Advisory Work
1752 Group (UK-based research and lobby organization fighting sexual harassment in higher education), 2016present.
Former South African President Nelson Mandela and his organization The Elders, especially on empowering women
and girls, 2000s.
Daphne Park, Baroness of Monmouth, on publicizing her clandestine work for MI6, including drafting House of Lords
speeches, 1983-2009.
Queen Rania of Jordan, on constitutional protections for women, 2003.
US Navy, on the adoption of the Mills Policy, 2000.
CEO of Hambrecht & Quist, on its sale to Chase Manhattan Bank, 1999.
NAFTA, as a lead counsel to the government of Mexico, 1992.
Survival Technology Inc., on its sale, 1991-92.
Ross Perot and Perot Systems, on establishing operations in UK and Europe, and on his bid for the US Presidency in
1992 (including drafting his electoral strategy and operations), 1988-90.
Former UK Geoffrey Howe, Baron of Aberavon, Chancellor of the Exchequer, on the structuring and viability of
worker cooperatives in the UK and on maintenance of a working democracy, 1989-1990.
Former UK Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, on UK education, sexual harassment, and anti-rape policies, 1987-88.
Founder and former CEO of Microsoft Bill Gates, on the roadshow for the initial public offering for Microsoft, 198586.
Drafted International Arbitration Rules for the Association for International Arbitration, 1982.
Professional Licenses
Virginia | Bar # 31249 | Admitted 27 April 1990
District of Columbia | Bar # 429231 | Admitted 10 July 1991
New York | Bar # 746636 | Admitted 24 June 2008
Solicitor of England and Wales | SRA # 444100 | Admitted 1 December 2008
New Hampshire | Bar # 19481 | Admitted 8 October 2009
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Minnesota | Bar # 389683 | Admitted 13 October 2009
AO Advocates | SRA # 554333 | Assigned 2011
Idaho | Bar # 8253 | Admitted 27 May 2015
Other

Founding member, Women’s Equality Party, 2015. 21
Member, 30% Club (global campaign to create a better balance of men and women in business). 22
Member, She:Impacts, 2016- (association of leading female CEOs and philanthropists).
Adviser, The Kay Mason Foundation, 2009.
Member, Women for Women International.

Sponsor of five conflict survivors under Women for Women International’s Sponsored Sisters scheme:
•
•
•
•
•

Leya Kahuranyi (DR Congo, 2016-17)
Faida Tumabahutu (DR Congo, 2017-18)
Rasa Gul Noor Agha (Afghanistan, 2018-19)
Ombeni Mweze (DR Congo, 2019-20)
Virtini Kigokole (DR Congo, 2020-21)

MEDIA APPEARANCES AND PROFILES (select)
“Ann Olivarius,” Somerville Magazine (Oxford University), 2019, published profile. 23
“What the woman who coined the term ‘date rape’ thinks of British universities,” The Telegraph, 27 May 2015, published
profile. 24
“Ann Olivarius,” Ellevate Network, published profile. 25
Interview regarding latest research and work, Futures Congress, Santiago, Chile (upcoming).
“Breaking the Silence,” Times Literary Supplement, 10 April 2020, https://www.the-tls.co.uk/articles/breaking-the-silence-surroundingsexual-harassment-on-campus-essay-charlotte-proudman/

Interview about Cecil Rhodes statue at Oxford, “Behind the Headlines,” Radio Jamaica 94 FM, 17 June 2019.
“Pornhub Under Fire After Videos Of Rapes, Sex Trafficking Victims Posted To Site,” The Daily Wire, 12 February 2020,
https://www.dailywire.com/news/pornhub-under-fire-after-videos-of-rapes-sex-trafficking-victims-posted-to-site/

“Lawsuit accuses former U of I professor of sexually assaulting, harassing students,” Chicago Sun Times, 10 Sept 2019,

https://chicago.suntimes.com/2019/9/10/20859837/lawsuit-accuses-former-university-illinois-professor-sexually-assaulting-harassing-students

“You’ve Come a Long Way, Baby”: A Brief History of Sexual Harassment: From Smoke and Mirrors to the Court of Law,
Corporate Compliance Insights, 12 March 2019, https://www.corporatecomplianceinsights.com/youve-come-a-long-way-baby/
“This Title IX Case Set the Foundation for Campus Sexual Assault Policy,” Newsy, 7 September 2018,
https://www.newsy.com/stories/how-alexander-v-yale-changed-campus-sexual-assault-policy/

The Hearing: Season 2, Episode 18, Catherine Meyer & Dr. Ann Olivarius, podcast, Legal Insights Europe, 14 December
2018, https://blogs.thomsonreuters.com/legal-uk/2018/12/14/the-hearing-season-2-episode-18-catherine-mayer-dr-ann-olivarius/
“Addressing sexual harassment in STEM,” Genetics Society of America, 8 August 2018, http://genestogenomes.org/addressingsexual-harassment-in-stem/

“Are deepfakes the new revenge porn?,” BBC Three, 25 April 2018, https://www.bbc.co.uk/bbcthree/article/779c940c-c6c3-4d6b9104-bef9459cc8bd

“She “Provoked” Him: Columbia’s Old Policies Let A Professor Off The Hook For Serial Sexual Harassment,” BuzzFeed, 2
March 2018, https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/emaoconnor/columbia-thomas-roma-professor-student-sexual-harassment#.iwJD14zgJN
“We All Wear All Black Every Day”: Inside Wall Street’s Complex, Shameful, and Often Confidential Battle with #MeToo,”
Vanity Fair, 27 February 2018, https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2018/02/inside-wall-street-complex-shameful-and-often-confidentialbattle-with-metoo

https://www.womensequality.org.uk/tags/bio2nd
https://30percentclub.org/assets/uploads/UK/Information_Booklet/30__Club_Information_Booklet__26_February_2018_Final.pdf
23 https://www.some.ox.ac.uk/news/profile-ann-olivarius/
24
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/women/womens-life/11632346/Sex-harassment-in-British-universities-What-date-rape-inventor-thinks.html
25 https://www.ellevatenetwork.com/member-spotlights/68
21
22
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“Is There a Smarter Way to Think About Sexual Assault on Campus?,” The New Yorker, 12 & 19 February 2018,
https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2018/02/12/is-there-a-smarter-way-to-think-about-sexual-assault-on-campus

“YouTuber Becomes First In U.K. To Win Civil Damages In Revenge Porn Case,” VICE News, 17 January 2018,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nPYE6c4jOyU

“YouTube star won revenge porn damages,” The Law Society Gazette, 29 January 2018,

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/57f156082e69cf154bc43c12/t/5a70a5218165f5a8200bfe11/1517331752356/Law+Gazette.pdf

“Report gives details of sexual harassment allegations that felled a famed geneticist,” Science, 20 July 2018,
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2018/07/report-gives-details-sexual-harassment-allegations-felled-famed-geneticist

“A Half-Century After Good Girls Revolt, Newsweek May Face Another Gender-Discrimination Suit,” Jezebel, 20 October
2017, https://jezebel.com/a-half-century-after-good-girls-revolt-newsweek-may-fa-1819685275
“The University of Rochester Sexual Harassment Case Is Complicated—And That's the Point,” Wired, 27 September 2017,
https://www.wired.com/story/the-university-of-rochester-sexual-harassment-case-is-complicatedand-thats-the-point/

“Sexual Harassment Charges Roil Elite University Department,” The New York Times, 15 September 2017,
https://tinyurl.com/ukyk8m9

“Why Colleges Are on the Hook for Sexual Assault,” The Chronicle of Higher Education, 6 June 2014,
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Why-Colleges-Are-on-the-Hook/146943

“Web of Justice?,” Inside HigherEd, 19 May 2014, https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2014/05/19/unofficial-internet-campaign-outsprofessor-alleged-sexual-harassment-attempted

“BBC uses licence fee cash to 'gag its staff': Broadcaster accused of 'corporate bullying' in bid to buy the silence of alleged
sexual harassment victims,” Daily Mail, 2 March 2013, https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2287278/BBC-uses-licence-feecash-gag-staff-Broadcaster-accused-corporate-bullying-bid-buy-silence-alleged-sexual-harassment-victims.html

MEDIA AND SCHOLARLY COVERAGE OF LEGAL CASES & ALEXANDER V YALE (select)
“University pays millions to researchers who sued over sexual-harassment allegations,” Nature, 27 March 2020,
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-00937-1

“U of Rochester, ex-professors settle retaliation claims,” San Francisco Chronicle, 27 March 2020,
https://www.sfchronicle.com/news/us/article/U-of-Rochester-ex-professors-settle-retaliation-15161915.php

“U Rochester Sexual Harassment Lawsuit Settled for $9.4 Million,” The Scientist, 30 March 2020, https://www.thescientist.com/news-opinion/u-rochester-sexual-harassment-lawsuit-settled-for-9-4-million-67349

“Breaking the silence: The difference in legal frameworks between the US and the UK when it comes to dealing with
sexual harassment on campus,” Times Literary Supplement, 10 April 2020, https://www.the-tls.co.uk/articles/breaking-thesilence-surrounding-sexual-harassment-on-campus-essay-charlotte-proudman/

“Union of Orthodox Hebrew Congregations ‘is working with police to prosecute child abuser’,” The Jewish Chronicle, 17
March 2020, https://www.thejc.com/news/uk-news/union-of-orthodox-hebrew-congregations-is-working-with-police-to-deal-with-childabuser-1.498158

“Couple ‘told they couldn’t adopt a white child because of their Indian heritage’ win £120,000 in landmark discrimination
case,” The Telegraph, 6 December 2019, https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2019/12/06/couple-told-couldnt-adopt-white-childindian-heritage-win-120000/

“Mount Sinai academic steps down after discrimination lawsuit,” Modern Healthcare, 3 July 2019,
https://www.modernhealthcare.com/people/mount-sinai-academic-steps-down-after-discrimination-lawsuit

“Update: Mount Sinai institute director facing discrimination allegations leaves post,” Science Magazine, 3 July 2019,
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2019/05/global-health-institute-sued-age-and-sex-discrimination

“Two female students sue Warwick University for hundreds of thousands of pounds after being subjected to vile rape
threats in WhatsApp group chat,” Daily Mail, 7 June 2019, https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7115855/Two-femaleWarwick-students-sue-hundreds-thousands-pounds.html

“Two Warwick group chat victims are suing the university,” The Tab, 6 June 2019, https://thetab.com/uk/2019/06/06/two-warwickgroup-chat-girls-are-suing-the-university-104267

“Mount Sinai Named in Gender Equity Lawsuit,” American Medical Women’s Association, 17 May 2019, https://www.amwadoc.org/news/mount-sinai-named-in-gender-equity-lawsuit/

“Lawsuit Alleges Age, Race, Sex Discrimination At Mount Sinai Med School,” Forbes, 12 May 2019,

https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2019/05/12/lawsuit-alleges-age-race-sex-discrimination-at-mount-sinai-med-school/#66182f0f542b

“Mount Sinai global health institute accused of gender and age discrimination,” Crains’s New York Business, 3 May 2019;
https://www.crainsnewyork.com/health-care/mount-sinai-global-health-institute-accused-gender-and-age-discrimination
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Matthew Hall and Jeff Hearn, Revenge Pornography: Gender, Sexuality and Motivations (Routledge, 2018), pp. 136-37.
“Yale and Title IX: A Complicated History and an Unclear Future,” The Politic, 8 October 2018, https://thepolitic.org/yale-andtitle-ix-a-complicated-history-and-an-unclear-future/

“A Hidden History: As cancer scientist Inder Verma’s career soared, female colleagues allege that a parallel tale of sexual
harassment unfolded over 4 decades,” Science Magazine, 4 May 2018,

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/51aa3973e4b0c88fb2006744/t/5af1ca48aa4a998482a3f822/1525795405732/Verma.feature.Final.May.4.
2018.pdf

“Report gives details of sexual harassment allegations that felled a famed geneticist,” Science, 20 July 2018,
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2018/07/report-gives-details-sexual-harassment-allegations-felled-famed-geneticist

“The YouTube star who fought back against revenge porn – and won,” The Guardian, 18 January 2018,
https://www.theguardian.com/news/2018/jan/18/chrissy-chambers-youtube-revenge-porn-legal-victory

“Top journalist sues Time magazine for ‘sex and age discrimination’,” The Observer, 5 August 2017,
https://www.theguardian.com/media/2017/aug/05/catherine-mayer-time-magazine-sex-discrimination-lawsuit

“British Sikh couple take legal action after being advised not to adopt.” The Guardian, 26 June 2017,

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2017/jun/27/british-sikh-couple-take-legal-action-after-being-advised-not-to-adopt

“Lambeth council to pay tens of millions to child abuse survivors,” The Guardian, 15 December 2016,

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2016/dec/15/lambeth-council-pay-tens-of-millions-pounds-child-abuse-survivors-shirley-oaks

“Jehovah’s Witnesses under pressure over handling of sexual abuse claims,” The Guardian, 12 August 2016,

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2016/aug/12/jehovahs-witnesses-under-pressure-over-handling-of-sexual-abuse-claims

“2 Graduate Students Sue UCLA Over Professor’s Alleged Sexual Harassment,” The Chronicle of Higher Education, 17 July
2015, https://www.chronicle.com/article/2-Graduate-Students-Sue-UCLA/231701
“Jehovah’s Witnesses to compensate woman over sex abuse,” BBC, 19 June 2015, https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-33201010
“Campaigners issues Jehovah’s Witnesses abuse warning,” The Herald (Scotland), 4 October 2015,
https://www.heraldscotland.com/news/13802865.campaigners-issues-jehovahs-witnesses-abuse-warning/

“Title IX and Social Media: Going Beyond the Law,” Michigan Journal of Gender & Law 21, Issue 2, 2014, pp. 273-309.
“Wendy Purcell hires discrimination lawyers as Plymouth University prepares final report,” Times Higher Education, 16
October 2014, https://www.timeshighereducation.com/news/wendy-purcell-hires-discrimination-lawyers-as-plymouth-university-preparesfinal-report/2016391.article

Anne E. Simon, “Alexander v. Yale University: An Informal History,” in Directions in Sexual Harassment Law, edited by
Catharine A. MacKinnon and Reva N. Siegel (Yale University Press, 2012), p. 52.
“To Break the Silence or Be Broken By It: A Genealogy of Women who have Refused to Shut Up About Harassment at
Yale”, Nicole Allan, Yale Senior Thesis, 2009.
Carrie N. Baker, The Women’s Movement Against Sexual Harassment (Cambridge University Press, 2008), p. 59.

Personal website: http://www.annolivarius.com/
Twitter: @AnnOlivarius
Medium: https://medium.com/@AnnOlivarius 16875
Wikipedia: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ann Olivarius
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/aolivarius/
Facebook: McAllister Olivarius | AO Advocates
Instagram: mcallister_olivarius_official
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